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PARENTS & CITIZENS ASS

The Parents & Citizens Association has comDleted another rewardi
particularly those prior to the Fete, we are always anxious for more mer
This was evidenced by the meetings called in support of the Staffing di
year. Although we were unable to achieve our objective of improving t
our behalf by Mr. McLaren. M.L.A., to the lMinister of Education, at leas

The Family Dance, held in July, was a great success and helped to I

Our main task for the year was the Annual Fete and the re(
involvement of the school. Thanks to the excellent support received ADULTS ARE PEOPLE TOO
parents and students, an amount of approximately $2,900 was raised.
$1.410, the money raised from "The Miss Ashwood High Ouest", which

We hope we can count on the continued support of parents to mak

MOTHERS'CLUI

The lvlothers' Club meets at the school on the 4th l\4onday of e\,,

usually engaged as a matter of interest to mothers, but the general busir
may help the school provide extra equipment and facilities.

.^:-:__ &,n^a;^nc Molhers take nar+ in -T

This year's magazine has been produced entirely by the committee of students. They have, of course, sought and
readily obtained the assistance of teachers and other students in the supply of copy and have relied heavily on the
contribution of photographs by Mr, Swalwell and members of the Photography Club and on the An and Enqlish departments
of the school.

It has been designed to interest parents and other adults as well as students and to be a magazine that will be enjoyed
even more in years to come than at first reading.

My own contribution to it is merely this thought, that parents, teachers and other suppo.ters are very important parts
of the school. Many of them continue their interest in it over a longer span of years than any student and so maintain the
character of the school and ensur€ its imDrovement.

Their evaluation of the school is not usuallv ouite the same as that of the students and the authorities are often at
conflict with them, but this should be a friendly struggle and should educate and so benefit both sides.

Civilisation consists of a giving-up of individual liberties to create a large social group. The word itself comes from the
Latin "civis" - a member of a city-group. To have the benetits of living in a large society each person has to restrict himself
to its requirements and cannot also insist on living according to his own lights (on "doing his own thing").

At a school, everyone learns just by being there how to live as one of a big group. The restrictions and frustrations of
school life are therefore part of the process of becoming civilised. Unhappily for those who are strongly independent by
nature, this time of adjustment to society occurs just as they are developinq as individuals so that the school years are often
very difficult ones.

We are all people. whether young or old, and we must all live together in the world as it is.

l\4. McKay

ADMIN. (M. & F.)

We offer belated welcomes to our Chiefs of Staff and hope that their first year of office h,as not too exhausting or
depressing.

Mr. G. Rowney, Deputy Principal, came here on promotion from llielbourne Boys' H.S. lmagine that! After eleven
years at Melbourne he found co-ed Ashwood quite a change, but was kind enough to tell our reporter that in some ways it
was a change for the better. Surprisingly, he found Ashwood a quiet schoot, possibly because the Sixth Form here works
longer hours than at l\4elbourne, He has introduced some of that school's recording and administrative methods, such as the
daily Bulletins, with benefit to Ashwooo.

Mrs. Parsons' first year as Senior Mistress has been a very busy one as we are rather short of women teachers of senior
rank, but we are glad to note that she has survived it in apparently better health than last year.

Mr. Landvogt, Senior l\ilaster, and Mr. Fahey have controlled many of the school's affairs from their strategic eyrie in
the Ouarterdeck, well named and well placed. and lvlrs. Wadge has ably supported Mrs. parsons.



Wed. Feb. 3rd
Mon. Feb. !5th
Tues. Feb. 16th
Wed. Feb. 24th
Mon. Feb. 22nd
Thurs. Feb. 25th
Wed. March 3rd
Mon. March 8th
Fri. March 19th
Tues. March 30th
Thurs. April 8th
Fri. April 16th
Wed. April 21st
Fri. April 23rd
Fri. April 30th
Sat. May lst
Mon. May 3rd
Wed. May sth
Fri. May 7th
Mon. May 24th
Fri. May 28th
Wed. June 2nd
Mon. June 7th

Tues. June 8th
Thurs. June l Oth

Tues. June 15th
Mon. June 21st
Fri. June 25th
Wed. June 3oth
Thurs. July lst
Fri. July 2nd
Wed. July 7th
Thurs July 8th
Fri. July gttl
Fri. July 16th
Wed. July 21st
Fri. July 3oth
Wed. August 1ldl

Thurs August 12th
Wed. August 18th
Fri. August 2oth
Mon. Sept. 6th
Tues. Sept. 14th
Wed. Sept. 15th
Tues. Sept 21st
Fri. Sept. 24th
Mon- Sept 27t'1
Tues. Sept. 28th
Sat. Oct. gth
Thu6. Oct. 14th
Fri. Oct 22nd
Wed. Oct. 27tr
Tues Oct.26th-Thurs2Sth
Mon. Nov. 1st
Wed. Nov. 3rd
Fri- Nov. sth
Thurs. Nov. 11th
Fri. Nov. 1Zth
Mon. Nov. 15th
Thurs Nov. 18th
Mon. Nor. 22nd
Fri. Nov. 26th
Mon. Nov. 29th
Tues" Dsc. 7th
Tues" Dec. 14th
Fri. De. 17lh

scll stnrr, rszr.
School beqan.
Defensive brivinq McKay, Principal
l\y'othercraft lessorwney, Vice Principal
lnter-house swimr
Form photos tak€
Forrn 2 planetariL
6th form sociai cl
Deportment lessor
Inter-school swim
Girls rubella vacci
Mrs. L4ann left fo
First tattoo (surpr
Commonwealth C
Anzac Day. Legac
House Choral Fes
Central Australian
Tasmanian tour c(
sth form Ny'odern
Mother's Day stal
Move to new offi,
Library Carpet-wi
Casual clothes da,

Mrs. P. Parsons, Sen. Mistress

Mr. J- McFadyen
Mr. | . McLeod
Miss M. Morgan
Mr. J. Morris
Mrs. H. Muir
Mr. P. Nicholson
Mrs. A. Nobes
Mrs. M. Oates
Mr. K. Parker
Mrs. P. Parsons
Mrs. J. Perry
Mrs. N. Piper
Mrs. M. Reicher
Mrs. L. Reid
ll/lr. [/| D^L----

School Rules Cornmittee formed. Commencement of Miss Ashwood Ouest.
Tasmanian Tour slide night.
First fire drill.
Formation of A.H.S. Bush walker's Club. School Captains attended seminar at
Caulfield Grammar School - "Youth Ouestions His Environment".
Student Teacher Conference - School Curriculum.
Start of sth and 6th form exams.
Mrs. Kalore left.
F'rst meeting of srhool rulesl.ommitree.
Fourth forms reshuff led.
Family Dance.
l.B.M" Maths exam.
Parent Teacher meeting.
Ny'rs. Vincent resigned.
Hospitals and Charities Commission lecture on nursing.
Commonwealth Scholarship exams commenced.
Final date for qualifying for l\y' iss Ashwood finals.
Commercial Principals excursion. 5th form Chemistry excursion to seminar -"Careers
lor Chemistry Students".
sth form Economics excursion.
I nter-house athletics sports.
Last day of term 2.
Term 3 began.
Southern Command Band at Assembly. Play for 1st and 2nd forms.
Form 2C excursion to Parliament. 6th form social club outing to film.
Recruitment from Education Department met senior students.
Close of Miss Ashwood Ouest. A.C.E.R. English Expression test for sth form.
Inter-school athletics sports.
Commencement of form 6 exams.
School Fete. Misi Ashwood Finals
6th form oral French exam.
Formation of Drama Club.
Experimental Films.
Video-taping of Chemistry, Physics and Biology classes,
Forrns 4C and 4D ice-skating e\cursion.
sth form Home Economics practical exam.
Fire drill.
sth form oral French exams.
Forms 1 to 4 excursion to see "Walkabout". Last day of schooi for 6th form,
4th and sth forms exams commenced.
3rd form ice-skating excursion.
6th form exams.
Last day of school for 5th form.
lst form train tour commenced.
lvlatriculation tea.
Final njght.
Last day of school.



PARENTS & CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

The Parents & Citizens Association has completed another rewarding year. Although meetings have been wellattended,
particularly those prior to the Fete, we are always anxious for more members. Our strength lies in a wider interest of parents.
This was evidenced by the meetings called in support of the Staffing difficulties experienced by Ashwood High School this
year. Although we were unable to achieve our objective of improving the Staffing position, despite representations made on
our behalf by Mr. lMcLaren, M.L.A.. to the Minister of Education, at least we made our voice heard.

The Family Dance. held in July, was a great success and helped to bring the families of the School together.
Our main task for the year was the Annual Fete and the record success of this function was due to the total

involvement of the school. Thanks to the excellent support received from the Principal and his staff. the Mothers'Club,
parents and students, an amount of approximately $2,900 was raised. lncluded in this Jigure is the students contribution of
$1,410, the money raised from "The l\4iss Ashwood High Ouest", which was a remarkable effort.

We hope we can count on the continued support of parents to make our Association even stronger.

MOTHERS'CLUB

The Mothers' Club meets at the school on the 4th Monday of every month at 1.30 p.m. A speaker or demonstrator is

usually engaged as a matter of interest to mothers, but the general business of the club is to discuss our children and how we
may help the school provide extra equipment and facilities.

There are many fund-raising functions Mothers take part in. This year these included a bus-trip to the historic
homestead of "Emu Bottom", a Mannequin parade at the "Stardust Room", Toorak. a fashion show on ice at the Chadstone
Auditorium, several theatre luncheon mornings at the Rivoli Theatre Camberwell, the annual Tennis Tournament finishing
the year with a luncheon at "Salzburg" Lodge, Heidelberg.

At our Birthday Luncheon in March our President, Mrs. Sykes handed to lvr. l\4cKay the sum of $400. This sum of
money was then used to buy black-out blinds for the theatrette.

The club also joined with the P. & C. committee to stock and convene the fancy goods, cakes. sweets and lucky packet
stalls at the fete.

All in all the club has had a very successful year. New members are always welcome. and all members are encouraged to
bring their friends along to meetings and functions arranged.

P.D. Payne.
(Hon. Secretary.)

CANTEEN COMMITTEE

With approximately 100 mothers assisting in the canteen 1971 has been a very pleasant year. l\4rs. Peg. Clarke our
popular manageress and her assistant l\4rs. Joyce Buchanan make assisting in the canteen a very enjoyable pastime.

This year has seen many increases in the price of food lines but despite this the canteen has made a reasonable Drofit
each term. New hot foods have been available and have proved very popular especially in the winter term. The students and
staff enjoy excellent amenities that the school canteen offers them.

l\4r. Percy Hallo, our chairman, welcomed the voluntary helpers to a social on the lOth November in the Assembly Hall-
Mrs, Joan Sexton was the speaker and gave a very entertainjng talk to those present,

ANTI.LITTER COMMITTEE

The Antj-Litter Committee was set up during the year because of the unsightly state of the school, also because of the
resentment felt by students towards yard duty.

A few days after the beginning of the movement there was a marked improvement around the school. Anvone who was
seen dropping paper was reported. This had a great effect. To keep the campaign movjng, a poster competition was held. This
was won by Kay Whitfield. The campaign has done a lot of good this year and we all hope that next year's effort will be even
better.

Kerri Trayes
Lorraine Lea

Francesca Savanah Jeanette Thompson
Russell l\4orrison Toni Gibbons



TASMANIAN TOUR

Well, first we'll introduce you to our family. Mum - lVrs. Abbott, Dad - lvlr. Laughton, and their thirty four kids.
The trip began with a rough flight across to Launceston, where a coach was waiting for us, to take us on a tour of

Tassy. The first night had a lot of surprises in store for us all, especially Dad. The following day we travelled to Port Arthur,
which was very interesting. and then stayed at the Lufra Hotel at Eaglehawk Neck. I think that the hotel people were glad to
get rid of all of us.

On Wednesday, the first day in Hobart, eleven students and Mum went to see "Ryan's Daughter" and with thanks to
the comments of Kelly Dolman were all nearly thrown out. That night the eleven fifth formers got to all the other kids beds
and removed all sheets and pillowcases. By the way, thy still don't know that it was l\4um who actually gave us the master-key
and also helped.

Anyway, we all forgave each other and had a tremendous time at the all night party (thrown by the fourth formers and
financed by the fifth formers) the night before coming home. Some of the fourth form had sore heads from falling off top
bunks. To finish this off, we would all like to thank both Mum and Dad for tolerating us, and for being so understanding with
everything that we did.

CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN TOUR '71

A wild riotous night at Mildura began the real commencement of our tour, everybody blissfully oblivious of the tearful
farewells from parents and friends. The next morning, huddled together in a frozen gathering by a small fire, sleepless (and

bloodshot) eyes stared into the darkened sky wishing for the sun to finally appear. Our Rambler bus, perhaps fortunately so,
was not a luxury model, but indeed servicable and soon happily regarded as home for 16 days. We treated her like home too
with an odd assortment, at all levels of the interior. throughout the journey.

Ray, our driver. and Alan. the courier, were both as fabulous as the coach, proving two really great companions. Our
three teachers, lvlr. Armstrong, Mrs. Sturgess and l\riss Morq€n were tremendous, and we realise their difficulties in guiding our
group. They succeeded so well in making the tour thoroughly enjoyable and we thank them for the freedom and liberty they
allowed us. Bush camps were a new experience for most of us. With sing-a-longs and campfires there was nothing to complain
of - except perhaps prickles and rather novel hygiene facilities.

Our tents, which were kept neat and tidy (girls anyway), were comfortable excepting their collapse during a dust storm
at Wilpeena Pound due to the lack of pegs, believed stolen. Caravan camps, washing machines and showers, were greatly
appreciated after a few days of bush grime, frequently argued over, even at Coober Pedy where we were permitted one gallon
of water to wash with. The boys either learnt how to wash clothes quickly or nominated a girl to do the dirty work.
Oodnadatta. Leigh Creek, Broken Hill and Coober Pedy along with other isolated townships provided interest for all.
educatedlv minded or otherwise.

The bringing together of our group produced many strange but beautiful romances, while the unity of the whole group
left nothing to be desired, a happy "Ashy" spirit always remained present. Alice Springs was the most enjoyable cultural and
entenaining township where from our camp at Heavy Tree Gap, we drove to many scenic attractions. The height of the tour
was the summit of Ayres Rock, where great exertion of our strength was displayed to reach the final 1143. Hlding the aches

we all felt, we rested and smiled beautifully at Ray and Alan. who photographed us, and presented badges on our fine effort.
On taking in the marvellous views of the distant Olgas and magnificent red desert, with the "Ayres Rock visiting book"
dutifully signed, all returned slowly, dubiously downwards. The fun and skill demonstrated in cooking. packing, pitching and

dismantling tents, etc. made our trip memorable.
Congratulating the coach on its fine 2000+ miles, we travelled through the green Adelaide hills, a stark contrast to the

barren plains, realizing just how big and beautiful Australia was, and we sang and were sad at the conclusion of such a happy,
unforgettable iourney.



SCHOOL CAPTAINS
FIONA JACKSON
DAVID HAYES

FRONT ROW. F. VINYCOMB. R.
DEKETSER, J. WILSON, F. JACKSON-
I\,1. MORRIS, G. CAMPBELL. T. KISIi

CENTRE ROW _ T. BLAKE, S. JONES,J. MONETTE, J. HAEUSLER, K,
LENTHALL, D. PERRIMAN, P. HILLS,
J. HARDING

PREFECTS. BACK ROW L TO R , D,
GEORGE, L. IVlILL, G. SMITH, D.
HAYES, G. WILLIAMS, D. OLDFIELD,
M. CROSBIE. G. BAILEY, M. HAIV]ILL



FORM NOTES

6A

This year, iorm 64. although placid and calm, has
managed to survive the 10 rnonths together.

Form captains Karen Lenthall and Michael Hamill, were
elected early in the year and have managed to control most
of the form, except those few who congregate in the
vicinity of the door, especially brawls between J.H, and
t\4. H.

Our social service representative, money-bags thmith,
elected because of her ability to extract money, roams
cautaously about the room, hand outstretched, receiving
ofierings trom passers by, often collecting a hearty sum of
money, above other forms.

During the year some memb€rs of our form represented
the school in the Sporting fields. They were Jenny Hood,
and Karen Lenthal for swimming, not forg€tting our
emergency Frances, and {or athletics Graeme, Jennv and
Karen.

In aid ol the iiliss Ashwood Ouest, a teachers luncheon
was organised by the girls ot the form and both girls and
boys helped in supplying various dishes and sweets. Our
entrant, Tina Orfanos, is to be congratulated for coming
3rd in the Ouest;

Sincere sympathy is expressed to all our teachers who
have coped with us through the year, and many thanks go
to our Teacher, Miss Harman for her appreciated help and
suooort.

Wendy ABEL: Always Witling and Able. l\4rs. Gaujenieks
't975.

Joy ADCOCK: One of the quieter members of our form,
thank heaven for those few.

Gayle ERYSON; Comes and goes undetected.
Andrea CARLTON: ls in love with Paul Newman and Ron

Barrassi.
Olwen CURRIE; Ouiet and conscientious.
Rhonda de KRETSER: (D.K.) A four year old French

featherweight.
Pamela HILLS: The star of the general bods - disowned bv

her dumb friends.
Ruth HODGSON: On the right side of the law.
Jenny HOOD: Flynn house captain. Will have a problem

with "LUNG CANCER". ldenrical twin of Raquel
Welsh.

Karen LENTHAL: Hillary house captain. District spaghetti
eater Mama Lenthallio.

Elizabeth MANGAN; I think she is a rnember of the form.
Always scooting off.

Jill [4ONETTE: Future sister-in-law of BIG AL.
Tina OFANOS: Beauty Oueen of the form. Came third in

l\4 iss Ashwood Ouest.
Noelene SMITH: Needs volume control knob. Incon-

spicuous? (But we love vou Noel)
Frances VINYCOI\48: Budding anist with muscley legs.
Barbara WATSON: Alias "BlB" nocturnal by nature.

Geoff TRIPLOW: Globe-trotting ping-pong player with
more pong than ping.

lan SCOBELL: Leading reporter on a great rnetropolitan
newspaper - 'Super Scobe !'

Graeme WILLIAMS: Despite his great running abitity, he
never leaves his mates behind.

Peter BAYLISS: Good on the organ, Often teams with
G.W.

David THON4PSON: Looks like fighting out the tMr.
ASHWOOD title with little Johnnv.

Gary BARNS; Live wire of the class. A bad habit of acting
the clown.

Michael GAVIN: Early bird of the form. Favourite word:
sorry.

Tom KISH: Passes too many subjects for our liking. Good
muStctan,

John MOLINEAUX: Aspiring weight-lifter in the Sampson
mouro.

Jeffrey SLINGSBY: Fiery red head. Kicks up something
bad in the librarv.

David WHITE: Alias "BLOCK". Another Joe Cocker.
Andrew DAY: "Fierys" best mate. Be careful Andrew.
Geoff OLIVER: lf he was black he could go places with

that trumpet.
Joe l\4URRAY: "SUPER SCOBES" office bov. Deadicated

Biologist.
lMichael HAN4lLL: Under the thumb of Johhnv l\il. Will

probablv become his slave.

6B

Trevor BLAKE: "BLOCK". Very studious type prefect
who devours yoghurt by the gallon and exams by the
year; cools his tongue after every English class.

Geoff BOUGHTON: A regular cleverdick who ,migrated'
from Tasmania a couple of years back and proceeded to
baffle Ashwood students with his brilliance,

David BRENT: One could almost be prompted to call him a
normal student, the qulet type who frightens people by
passang exams every now and then.

Stuart CHUGG: "BUG". Swims like the proverbial fish. Has
vicious rumour circulating about him; he actuallV
STUDIES in sixth form HORRORS.

Ng Khen CHATT: "KlM". Asian invader who will no doubt
end up as Prime Minister of Australia. Baffles oeoole
with double-talk and still gets high marks in exams.

David HAYES: "DAlSY", "CURLY", ca him what vou
like, he! only head prefect, was seen creating havoc in a
'hat', green, pregnant pastie. Will probably end up as
full-time, pan-time poot attendant.

Warwick HOAD: "HOADY". Lower-class, drunken, brawl-
ing bum. Fanatical Hawthorn supporter. Likely future -
the only educated bum at Glenferrie Oval.

Graeme LIA: Lanky streak of misery. Repeat student who
can hurl the javelin a mean distance. Doesn,t need to
jump when shooting goal at basketball game.

Lloyd l\4lLL: Egocentric type of prefect. Ouite brilliant in
class-rooms and believes in robbing quiz programs of
hoards of money.

Ray O'BBIEN: The rebellious type who believes everything
that can be changed, should be. At present is being
corrupted by Greyhound racing.

Doug OLDFIELD: Only pretect ever known who can relate
any fact ever compiled about horse-racing. Another
yoghort chomper; it'll make him grow he says.

Don PERRIMAN: Has many names, but none printable,
Another prefect, Repeat student who can come uD wjth
incredible comments on almost any subject. Form
captain of this antazing rabble.

Carl PBOWSE: Obviously a frustrated laboratory assistant,
Builds absolutely phenomenal creations with chemistry
equipment. Ouite smart at work and Dass€s most exams.



Tony SAVANAH: "ENGELBERT". Another invader
planning to overrun the country. Ouite a normal
student. disgusting, that is and will probably succeed
with plan.

John SEXTON: "JOHNNY-BOY". lf we told him once
we've told him a thousand times.. . . Continuallv keeos
psvchiatrists in business.

Greg SMITH: "HOON". Prefect who commutes to school
in a 'power-machine'. For further information contact
Margaret Morris.

Lionel STYLES: Disgustingly normal student. Only fault is
that he's a HaMhorn supporter. Passes exams with
incredible regularity.

Brian WATERS: "STORMIN' NORMAN". Extracted digit
after half-year exams and has fine show of passjng.
Another of the form. Boob champion of 68.

Robyn, DAWKINS: "DAWKS". Flying filly on the athletic
field- Also has some ability in one class-room.

Michelle GALLAGHER: "GAGS". Has been too long in the
sun causing her hair to change colour. Almost cornes in
to the studious type; but let's not get ridiculous.

Julie HARDING: "JULES". Winner of Miss Ashwood
Senior. Prefect. For further information contact RAAF
Base Point Cook.

Susan JONES: "THAT JONES GlRL". Terribly normal
type of student. Ouiet and slow talking prefect.

Fiona JACKSON: "FlZ", "FIONA THE |\4OANER".
Head-prefect who always finds something to complain
about. ls 'great'friend of Mrs. Parsons.

Margaret MOBRIS: "BORlS". Girl form-captain and
prefect. Has mind-bogling habit of passing exams
regularly. For further information see Greg Smith.

Vicki ROULENT: "RAGS". Renowned for having a
magnificent mane of purple hair and for'dominating'in
Physics exams.

Kathy SHEA: A newcomeq tq Ashwood who is quite
normal. Rumour has it *rr works and will pass exams.

Carolyne SMITH: The quiet studious type (disgusting
thought) who looks like passiog H.S.C. Often known to
do well on sporting fields.

THE AMAZING AND TALENTED: MR. R. KENT. Has
unbelievable courage to enter the form-room every day.
Known as KILLER"KENT because he's yet to lose an
encounter throughout the entire year. Has aged probably
20 years in his 10 month association with 68. Go to it
Dicky-Boy, you're still dominating.

5A
Robert ARTHUR: Doodles coffins during Modern History

and English (Homicidal tendencies??). Future -
Undertaker and part time grave digger.

Graeme BAILEY: "Just call me Cuddles!". Future -
Embarrassed Fred Bear.

David BREEDON: A deep thinker. Future - Sewer
Inspector.

Greg CHECKTEY: Our beloved form captain, a devotee of
gardening. Future - grower of irises,

Steven CLARK: A box boy at Safeway. Future - Safeway
l\4anager.

Graham CLARKE: Promising packer of boxes at Safeway.
Future - Assistant Safeway Manager.

Julian DEKRETSER: Golfer - supposedly! Future -
Caddie for Mr. Teasdale.

Ron GASCOIGNE: Famous for his knowledge of
"extensions". Future - Rubber band manufacturer.

Roger HORWOOD: Amphibious type. Future - Toad
collector.

RussellHUDSON: Always late on Mondays. Future - Time
keeDer.

Richard O'CONNOR: "When does this period end? . . . . "
Future - Bellringer

Glen PETERS: Born loser. Future - Dropout gambler,
Gerard ROACH; Renowned for love of self and chocolate

Tim Tams. Future - Chocolate biscuit thief.
Colin SMITH: Always seen with box of tools and his voice

is often heard over the P.A. system. Future - P.A.
menoer.

Peter STEVENSON: Eager beaver. Future - Timber mill
worKer.

Matthew TRIPOVICH: Unhealthy nationalistic love of the
Navy. Future - Pirate of the Seven Seas.

John TUDDIN:Sniffer. Future - Hanky manufacturer.
l\4ichael WALLIS: Mysterious. Future - Prospective

customer for Robert Arthur.
lan WIGHT: Dopey type. Future - Excellent sleeper.
Kenneth Zll\4MER: Renowned for his loud mouth. Future

- Foghorn,
Otto ENGEL: Ota... Otter . . . ah . . Atto . . .

English...Eggel ... er...ah... Future - Nonexist-
ent.

Judv HAEUSLER: Gentle and tolerant. Future - Successor
to Bob Hawke.

Fiona LINDSAY: Maternal. Future - Pram pusher.
Liz MASON; Doesn't know. Future - Doesnl know.
lVaxine ROACHE: Strong silent type. Future - Kinder-

garten leader.
Chris WIGHT: Good student who tends to out foot in

mouth. Future - Good student.
l\4r. SWALWELL: He hates -;- Noisy form assembl;es, noisy

forms. He loves - 5A. lrish Whisky, arguing when he is
right, as always.

5B

Greg WALLACE: FORM CAPTAIN ("Bean") Known for
his intellig€nt remarks in biol. classes. Has a liking for
new girls.

David LUXFORD ("Horrie") Known for his great
knowledge of Maths. Likely future head of M.S.D.

Phillip RICHARDS: Ambition to rneet Chicago.
Gary RUSSELL: ("Rusty") Baby face of the form.

Ashwood's oldest paper boy.
Allen SMITH: Lung cancer candidate. Known as "The

Stump". Will be long remembered for his Jezza on the
footy field.

Harry PIERIDES: Dark horse. Likely future Camel herder.
Trevor PARKER: For further information see Jeanette T.
Roy George Marsey JACKSON Junior: Famous tor his

name. Drives a car at 17.
Lydia DRONSEIKA: Photographer. Favourite saying: "l

don't know. Stop picking on rne". Ambition: We don't
Know.

Janette COMLEY: Miss Ashwood entrant. Disgusts other
students with her exam results, The form's onlv brain.

Denise GODFRED: Mystery girl. Occasionalty makes it ro
Maths.

lan CRANE: Following in his brother's footsteps,
Louise BARKER: Has some stirring fights with LC. at form

assembly. Tries to sing and is generally a goose.
Michael CLAVEN: "Angus" Captain of soccer team.

Frequently making wisecracks. Still doesn't speak our
ranguage.



Debbie SYKES: Thinks she's an artist. Ruffian of the

basketball team. Often very vague. Becomes confused by
anV word longer than five letters.

Denise DECANEVA: New girl. Outstanding rnember of the
form. (Can't miss her long blonde hair). FrequentlY
sooken to about the lengith of her dress. Doesn't like
"Beans" that like new girls.

Joseph KREIGER: Aspiring physicist {or so he seems to
think).

Robvn TRUSCOTT: ("Hoppv") ooctor's delight (Basket-

ball injuries). Form Captain and amateur loudmouth.
Michael aROSBtE: ("Skin") Prefect. Likely future: Pull

through for a rifle. Can't be seen standing side on. Prised

possesrion is his lower class "devo" coat. Only leaving

student with grey hair.
Julie BROWN: Known for her involved conversations'

Otherwise another dark horse.
Peter CLARK: Visitor from overseas. Plans to take our

country likely future: prime minister. Wears a bit of
fluff under this nose.

Ean CALDWELL: Another mystery man and new boy Up

to date with biol pracs(?) Peculiarity is his tuzzy hair'
Father to three sets of quadruplets.

David KONG: King Kong (?) Future: none Ambition: To
never meet another barber.

Jeanette THOMPSON: For further information see Trevor

Ray ALGER: Electric whiz. Has a screw driver for every

occasron.
Dave TEASDALE: Class clown. Chief wisecracker. Spare

time activity; Physics teacher. Nickname: "lvlr. Teas-

dale". Has invented many original formulae. i.e. (1) The

bods that muck around in the corridor don't pass at the

end of the year. (2) The length of the hair is inversely
proportional to the size brain.

5C Mc'

Lois BIRD: Strong but not so silenl.
Mervl BONNEY:lwinkle Toes; Dedicated Maths Student

cai-Louise CAMPBELL: Likes the company of a tall dark

and handsome fifth form prefect. (G.B.)

Susan COLLETT: SIY silent tYPe.

Elizabeth COR RY: Hot lips; Likes bikies.
r"rru oor-runr.r, A-C-H---C-A-o--N4--S. (A'A')
Eliz;beth FURZE: Libby; soft skin sensitive to the touch

Toni GIBBONS: Dumb dyed blonde - manages to pass

exams, with flYing colours.
Vicki HILL: Puff!
Deborah HOLFORD: One missing Economics student'

Suzanne KELSON: Porpoise; works in a cake shop'

Kristiane LERCH: Partial to rabbits; easilY embarrassed'

Lorraine LIA: has a soft spot for radio announcers'

Kathleen IMAGREE: Perfectionist.
Helen I\4ASTERSON: influenced bY a strong but not so

silent tyPe.
Franesca SAVANAH: Mauritian with a pommy accent'

l\4arqaret STEWART: Bones; another bra'ny type'
Na;i SUTHERLAND: loves trumpet a go-go Wonder

Anthea TANCOE: Tie - dyed nica - tancoe'
k"rri inevgs' Police dog of the school' Beware don't

rubbish.
Jan WILSON: Smiley, easily confused'
Trevor BEARD: won't ride motor-bike in the rain'

Brian BREEN: BoY Friday
iieptren CUnrlS; Lunch box; specialises in playing last

oost.

John DAR BYSH I R E: Cassanova of the form.
David GEORGE: Intellectual type; talks over everybody's

neao.
Russell MORRISON: another police dog.
NejISMYTHE: Barney; silent and studious.
Paul STEBBING: absentee, buying finals tickets.
Peter WEBER: slim; Fred Astaire.
Mrs. HUGHSON: A Form Teacher whom we will never

forget. Mainly because of her strong support in our fund
raising appeals especially Mlss Cent-sational. She must be

congratulated for her unconventional attempts at
controlling the form throughout the year.

5D

Gail BROOKS: Walking Perfume ShoP.
Wendv FORD: Mother of a certain sweet innocent child.
Marv blMKlN: A certain sweet innocent child.
Jeanette McLEOD: Believes in fostering foreign relations'

Susan PATON: ls she reallY engaged?
Pamela THOIVIAS: Stillwaters run deep.
Cheryl WILLIAMS: Ashwood High's Yoko Ono.

Andrew Bui: The dark horse of the form.
Stephen BOURKE: The strong silent type.
Gaiv CUMMING: Active member of the Hair Committee'
John DENNIS: The most rugged lad in the fifth.
lan ERWIN: Still searching for the "elusive'school-bag-

strao-slasher."
Jeffrey FOWLER: Lost! One French student in the vicinity

of Anne Chaner.
David HAZLE: "Shirley". Believes in making an entrance'

Drew JOHNSON: Champion Indian Wrestler.
Chlistopher JORDAN: Actually, Superman disguised as

mild-mannered student
Rodnev LANGHAI\4: "SPike".
Graeme LENTON: The most luscious lad in the fiJth'
David McGAW: Another Picasso.

[Iark ORFORD: The "Would you believe" of Jifth form'
lan RAY: The most battered lad in the fifth
Robert REA: Often seen in the company of a member of

the Addams familv.
Christopher SERCOMBE: The most fightable boy in the

fifth.
Ross SIMPSON: Well known impersonator of notorious

teachers. SIMPSON: Well known impersonater of
notorious teachers.

Robert SYLE: Now mourning the death of the "Wet
Look",

Stuart WAGSTAFF: Doesn't believe in becoming entangled
with combs.

N.B. These notes were compiled by certain people who for
obvious reasons wish to remain anonymous.

4A

197'l's 4A was a pretty everyday bunch of kids -
ordinary except maybe for two special gangs.

(1) 5 superb soccer players (carol, Heath, Sue, Erica,

Lvn.) Scores were unimportant and rare, but bruases were

Dlentiful - eh, Heath? and (2) The bunch of kidswho put

together a play, defying all laws of play'acting, and came up
wiih a unique riot - congratulations (Mick, Grott, Jen,

Julie. Pokey, RoughY).
Getting back to the subject; congratulations to all the

44 stars who turned "showbiz" in a science class - we've
also got a guitar group amongst us - they go home every

lunchiime for a smock and a strum. Anyway, good luck to
all of you,44, in the future Lou and Bunny,



4B

Each year 30 to 40 students are given the dubious
honour of the title of 48. The equally dubious reputation
of this class has again been upheld by48 1971.

Under the leadership of Mrs, Baxter, Tudge and Wayne,
the form forged its way through the year leaving a wake of
broken teachers' hearts, and chalk. The parting of some of
our teachers caused our numbers to rise to a heart-and-
record-breaking 41 brilliant and not so brilliant kids. Our
brief moments of shining glory were the Miss Ashwood
Wheelathon and the Ashwood Jam Dance. These two
activities raised over $140 dollars for Vicki Gibbons. our
Miss Ashwood representative 3rd in the Miss Centsational
sectlon.

Now the looming exams have overshadowed these and
48 is fighting to gain a pass rate of 2oo/o, Forget it and start
workrng.

Trevor Boughton
Karyn Wight

Anne Charter
Jennv Dunn

4C

Judv BAILEY: Talkative
Karen BEARY: Sexy Legs.
Margaret BELL: Hasn't anything to say.

Christine BOYCE: Loves the boys.
Charmain Charmarette: Alias fast Harrv.
Debbie CONNALLY: Singing chick,
Leonie COSSAN: Buffy.
Mandy DOBBS: Well polished.
Alitza FEKOS: Zorba.
Gail FREW: Alexandra (wellalmost)
Dianne HARDY: A comely lass.
Lesley McGRATH: Clucky.
Maree PAGE: Automatic
Rosemary STEINER: Any suggestions.
Gale WEEKES: Retepyay.
Faye WINCH: Miss Sex Svmbol 1821.

Bryce ARMSTRONG: l\ilakes good imitations of lvlr. Fahey
Paul BARTROP: Peabody.
Lindsay BOULTON: Bookworm.
Peter COI\4 LEY: Lover Boy.
Lindsay EDMISTON: Clarence
Michael FORREST: Lousy pany organiser.
lan l\4ccRATH: Full of fun.
Alan McGRATH; Plenty of Hobbies.
Gary NAISMITH: Always fights with the lawnmower.
Andrew SAYERS: Stamp Collector

Mr. WALSH: Form Teacher: Well oreserved.

FORM 3 A

A number of p€ople can be congratulated on their
individual efforts during the year. Max Tait and Chris Hayes
in football. Heather Phillips and Chris Hayes in swimming.
lan and Robert Wood, Julie Graham and J€nny Smith in
tennis. Stephen Schubert and Stephanne Savannah in
soccer. Lynne Cocker and Kerry Lockhart in Women's
basketball. Mary Tuddin, Elizabeth Miller and Kerry Sharp
in Softball. Karen Bell, Debbie Mccartney, Tonia Eckfield,

Christine Bailev and Jane Avery in Hockey. Trevor Curie
(chief stirrer) and Karen Zvirbulis in lnternational Bules

Basketball. Also Kerry Sharpe and Nerida Longthorpe in
academic achievements. Congratulations to the whole form
in their efforts to support their Miss Ashwood Represent-
ative. Heather Phillips, Also thanks must go to our form
teacher Mr. Allen who provided us with constant support
throughout, and proved to be a helpful source of ideas (?).

Special thanks must go to the writers of this report who
wasted a whole lunch hour in their effort to describe 3A's
successful vear(?).

Charles Dickens ll (K.Zvirbulis)
Charles Dickens lll (D.McCartney)

3B

Form 38 of room 21 consists of 14 girls and 27 boys.
The "14 angels" of 38 have not done much towards helping
Ashwood High funds, but there is tremendous enthusiasm
amongst them. Half way through the third term, about 10
girls held a fashion parade to help social service. lt was
hectic but fun and raised $5.01. For the Miss Ashwood
Ouest the girls raised about $30 while the boys raised about
$55, thanks to Lawrence Kolk who swam 152 laps in a

swim-a-thon raising $52. We were quite lucky as our
representative in the quest, Debbie Michael won the "Miss
Ashwood High Junior" section. An interesting year has
passed for all of us; We have come to know our teachers
much better and as a result we have learnt a lot from them.
Their task has been hectic, but we're not really so bad. In
retrospect however 1971 has been a great year,

Debbie Michael
Leslie Da.bvshire

3cl

We started off a little curious at the beginning of the
year as to whether we would be able to survive the coming
year. After all, we had to g€t used to the idea of being in ao
all-girl form. But now that the year is coming to an end, we
think we have made it pretty well. Lesley Heenan, our
entrant in the Miss Ashwood Ouest did a very good iob
even though she didn't get a placing. Also Lynne Knights,
who tried to be a good form captain, has succeeded very
well at her task. Thanks must go to Mrs. Cox our form
teacher who has helped us in every possible way, and also
to the teachers for putting up with us. 

Jan Ridlev
Lynne Knights

3cz

As usual we haven't much to contribute. Our form
representative in the Miss Ashwood Ouest was Linda Wade,
We did the usual things to raise money; a couple of
trampathons and a Snail Steeplechase. Out of the few snails
that survived being drowned by our Murray or being
squashed by tiny feet, Linda's won, which we thought was
a good sign but proved otherwise. The boys in our iorm
cause a general disturbance during class and don't know the
meaning of work. WE've also got a 3C, boy's choir, which
sings the Addams Family's theme amoig its other choice
selections when it's in the mood. The girls, however, are
three hard-working individuals.

Form Captain



3D

We had a bike-athan to Edithvale l6 there and back for
the Miss Ashwood Ouest, which raised $14. The people
were Robyn Smith, Patrick Cutting, Geoff Stewart and
Robert Salmon.

The girls had a wake-athan which raised $30 for the Miss
Ashwood Ouest. The majority of the girls attended and
stayed awake all night.

A film was produced bV 3D which was shown at the
fete, raising $18. The film was taken by [i]r. lvlcKay oJ the 9
challenges that were stated. They were: A ballet lesson;
climb a tree; catch a fish; have a swim; riding a horse; drive
a car; hitch hike; get lost; have a haircut.

The stars were Robyn Smith. lvlary Gobbo, Geoff
Stewart, Roben Salmon, and other cast. The efforts were
to support our Miss Ashwood entrant Denile Walsh.

2A

Janne BROOKI\4AN; Pet. Well known for power of speech.

Leanne CONNALLY: Our Miss Ashwood entrant who gained
second place.

Lesley CROSBIE: Tiptoe through the tulips. A fish in disguise.
Terry JORDAN: Your friendly neighborhood guide.
Joanne HAYES: Full time social service worker (scrounger)
Julie l\4clNTY R E: Murray's Marvel.
Janet l\4clNTOSH: A ballet fanatjc. Frog.
Carole SMITH: The boy-killer
Janet Whitfield: Genius!! Form captain.
Deirdre Wl LLIAMS: Brilliant athletic ability.
Prue WRAIGHT: Fountain.
Mark BUTSON: An excellent (??) skier.

Brian CARROLL: Our Battling tops expen
Alan CLARKE: Class clown,
Russell GASCOIGNE: Our manly, muscular representative

in the school sDorts.
Russell GEORGE: Gumby
Eric KOTOUKIS: Our future Prime Minister.
David N4ARLAND: Cat.
Steven l\4ASSlE: The boy with the expensive smile.
Tony OUINN: Class cassanova, and our all round star.
John McPHEE: Form Captain.
Ross MONETTE: Slim.

Leslie Crosbie and
Deirdre Williams

28

Form Captains - Wendy Oldham, Andrew Kerr.
Form Teacher - lMrs. Vegting.

Our form did very well this year in the l\4iss Ashwood
Ouest, with our entrant Jo,anne Tait coming third. We
raised $94.00. 28 students were in a lot of activities during
the year, including the swimming and athletics sports, and
the cross country races at l\4itcham,

Andrew Kerr
2C

We have 39 pupils in our,form and our form teacher is

Mr. Blackman. At the moment we have some girls who are
troy happy. Some of them are Jane Dodd, Sylvia Deecon,
Susan Crosley and Chris Sipek. We also have some athletes

who are good at sports and gym and practice when they
can. Among them are Lorraine Dunn, Lynda Simpson,
Penny Chugg. and Pauline Chamarette. The brains in the
form are Naomi Risk. Rhonda Banrr, Wendy Heil and
Judith Hawk. Lynn lVlurray is always giggling and you,re
lucky if you can stop her, Leonie Higgs and Debbie Brien
are quite good at art, and the form's only redhead,
Veronica l\4cconnel goes on strike if she doesn,t want to
work, You can't say much about Sharon Jeffery and Sue
McPee because they only talk about Johnny Farnham.

One of the best known groups is the one consisting of
Bruce Gibbons, Greg Ross. Chris Dalton and the little big
man himself Graeme Smith. The reason for the groups
companionship is because of their liking for girls. Another
group is that of Daryl l\4ajor, Gavan Newstead, Gary
McMahon and Stephen Burt with Peter Stubbings as leader.
Gary Mcl\4ahon is the shy silent type with girls, but the
exact opposite with boys. James Connell, alias "Woofy,., is
form mascot and James Taylor has formed a group
consisting mainly of himself.

Although these boys appear to be "toughies" and are
stirrers they have put time and trouble into the l\4iss
Ashwood Ouest and other activities during the year.

2D
We're the kids in form 2D
We learn our leasons willingly.
You wouldn't say we're really dumb
But gosh, how hard they make a sum.

l\4rs. Nobes must sit all night
Preparing formulas that look a fright.
She knows we haven't got a clue
But still she tries to get us through.

Ode to a trier.

1A

Our two chief chatterboxes are Lynda Wight and
Lynette Houston, who is also our representative in the l\Iiss
Ashwood Ouest, They made a remarkable effort to raise
money for the Ouest, by having a non-talkathon, and got
$16.

Kerry Swift and Vicki Oswald are our form humourists
and Kay Whitfield has a witty fietd of knowledge, while
Betty Bataczyk holds her own as the form's artist.

Our faithful library committee members are Debble,
Mandy, Jenny and lvlarion, while another inseparable
quartet are Andrew, Kate, Keith and Lynette.

Anna Kryvenko. our intelligent keyboard basher and
Phillip Cox, our male operatic singer, keep our earmuffs in
good use.

Best of luck. evetyone, for '1972.

1B

We had a good year money-wise. At the beginning of the
year we always had money for social service (and put the
seniors to shame). For the lViss Ashwood High Ouest we
raised over $200. Our entrant, Rhonda Wills, came second
in Miss Centsational and received a trophy and bracelet.
Well getting back to social service we raised over $5 in three
days for the U.N.l-C.E.F. APPEAL and Mrs. Piper, our
form teacher donated $5

SPORT
18 is very proud of lvlark Lee for he holds a record for

the hundred metres, Also we have some boys in the



Ashwood cricket and football teams - Alan Byrne, Steven
Eddy, Michael Eddy, Niichael Hahn and Jeffrey Bell. We
also have five girls who are in the gym club and are coming
along well.

1C

Our form hasn't achieved very much through the year,
probably more talking than anything else. In the Jield of
sport 'lC is especially enthusiastic about basketball, playing
it nearly every lunchtime. The best basketballers b€ing: W.
Phillipson and R. Kolokossian. In cricket: P, Christensen,
and W. Stubbings were the most outstanding in the form.
Kathy Leahv is the best female runner;n the form.

We have seen many films this year including just recently
the film "Walkabout" which we thought was terrific.
During the year we also saw "2001 Space Odyssey". The
whole form went to see and took part in a play which
decided Jack's fate.

ln the l\4iss Ashwood Ouest Francis Tait was our
representative and although we didn't gain a place the form
worked very hard having raffles etc.

The form captain is again F. Tait and in our form there
are eleven people going on the Form 1 Train Tour which
should be very exciting.

Thanks must go to Miss Goodman, our form teacher, for
being so patient and helpful during the year.

1D

Our form is 1D and our form teacher is "ouss-in-boots
Perry". We are the greatest always in the classroom with
teachers and fellow students. Our form consists mainly of
either Tom - boys or boy - chase.s. (Dlrdy-water is head
Tom-boy). Finally our form captains are lrene Gigas and
Anthonv Hond.

TE

There are 20 members of our form at present - 12 girls
and I boys. Two boys left the form during the year to go to
lD - Trevor Cutting and Graeme Edwards, while Peter
March has left for another school. Room 26 is our form
room and we have our art displayed on the noticeboard.
Julie Marke and Trevor Cutting were our iorm captains for
Term l, Christine Lott and John l\4assey for Term 2, and
Judy Simpson and Alex Fida for Term 3. Julie Marke was
our lVliss Ashwood High representative and we raised
$90.81. Our favourite subjects are Cookery, An,
Needlework and Weaving. In spon we distinguished
ourselves with Julie Marke and Christine Briggs in
slvimming, lvartin Duffy and Julie Marke in athletics and
Colin Crane, Doug Steele and Alex Fida at football. We are
all looking forward to the horse-riding which Miss Bowker
is arranging for the end of the year.

llurne'

D-

Last day of school for 6th form.
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THE LIBRARY

Usually there is no mention of the Library Committees and Library teachers in the School Magazine, so we feel that
vou all should be reminded of the etficient body of people who helped to run the Library.

There are actually three groups; the helpers, the Junior Committee, and the Senior Committee, who together as a body
perJorm such duties as; desk duty, dusting shelves, straightening chairs and tables, covering and mending books, helping
stock-take, and general supervision. lt is necessary to have such a group because after usual duties the library teachers have

little time to attend to these tasks.
Great advances were made this year, with the removal of the wall into the adjoining classroom and the enlargement of

the library into one large room with a small central workroom. We also received some new shelves, filing cabinet, charging
desk, new furniture and the carpet! Unfortunately junior classes are timetabled into the library which leaves less space for
those who really want to use the library, also it would be nice /to see a few teachers using the library during recess and
lunchtimes.

Finally all the helpers would liketo thank on behalf of the library users Mrs. Gaughan and l\rrs. Attwood for all the hard
work and lovely end of year breakup party.

The Senior Library Committee.

DEBATES By Louise Barker

The debates got off to a flying start with an exciting conflict between Truscott and Flynn on education, Then came

Mawson and Truscott on the topic of religion doing more harm than good with Truscott emerging as victors.
"Shon hair has more aesthetic appeal than long hair" according to the Flynn debators who, defeated Hillary in the

following debate on this topic. Truscott then went on to narror4rly win against l\4awson on the subject of Aboriginal
descrimination in Australia and against Hillary on the topic of the teaching political science in secondary schools.

The final debate was held in the Halt with the 4th, 5th and 6th forms as audience. Miss Taylor competently adiudicated
the two teams, Truscott and Flynn, who ably presented the topic "Should we have American defence bases in Australia."
Truscott narrowly defeated Flynn by a margin of only four points but both teams should be congratulated on their high

standard of debating.
Thanks must go to Mrs. Parsons who ably organised the debates and the teachers who expertly adjudicated and advised

the debators.

RECREATION

Motor-Cycle Club, Some might think that Mr. Nicholson's specialty came under the heading of Wrecking rather than
Recreation, but the Motor Cycle Club members really do aim at safety, They have driven sedately round and round the
basketball and tennis courts in all weathers and seasons and recently their revered instructor has pronounced th€m fit to
endanger their own lives (but no others) in the great open world. For light amusement they go off at weekends to watch Mr,
Nicholson do hair-raising things on the race track.

Otympic Gymnastics. Ouietly and enthusiastically, up to 18 girls have been training with Mrs. Reicher in the Hall on Saturday
mornings. They are really very good at it and will be seen in a gym item and a dance on Final Night. At a recent Y.M.C.A.
display they were much admired for their gym work . . . and everything.

Photography Glub. This is a new one, and a good one. Mr. Swalwell seems to have it firmly established and members have
turned out nearly all the photoqraphs for this magazine.

Basketball, What a revival there has been in this game ! Out of school hours we have had four teams competing. Successful this
year (and last year) was Robyn Truscott's Under 18 team of battlers. The Under 16 team has been trained by Mr. Dunn very
regularly and made good progress. There is also the Saturday Netball team that did so well last year and continued on its
merry way with many wins for 1971

The giants of the net game are Alan Baxter's team of A.H.S. Old Boys (Thursday nights) who left their rgn a bit late
but finished the season in great form. Applicants for any of these clubs are invited and will be very welcome. Enquire at the
school office or directly from the general secretary for all teams, Alein Baxter, at 30-1333 {Bus.)or 25-2514 (Home}.

Trampoline. On Tuesdays after school the bouncing boys have been just as energetic as ever. They seem to have acquired two
verv small mascots named Janine and Vicki. Gavan Newstead is the Club ChamDion and Ross Vernon the CaDtain.

The Observers. Little is known and less seen of these "grave and revereld seigneurs". which is probably just as well. From
their observatory near the Theatrette they efficiently conduct themselves like the school's Wise Monkeys and their deep
thoughts are made known to no one except themselves.



THE MISS ASHWOOD HIGH OUEST

The Miss Ashwood Contest this year was an even greater success than last year thanks to the enthusiasm of everyone

and the devoted spirit oJ the committee in its organization.
The finat announcements and presentations of prizes on the day of the Fete did justice to the effort shown by all

concerned. We were very fortunate in being able to call upon six very capable people to act as iudges for our quest. and these

persons gave of their own tirne to interview the entrants on the day of the fete. Among those were Jour people associated

with lvlary Kay Cosmetics, who brought skin care kits as prizes for the winners of the personality section. These were well

received and greatly appreciated by the girls and the committee.
A special thanks must go to the ladies of the office. Mrs. England and Mrs. Gregory, who were always willing to help us

in any way, and who handled the money as it was raised. Of course it would be remiss of us to omit lvlr. l\4cKay, whose advice

and help was greatly appr€ciated. Last but certainly not least we must express our gratitude for the untiring co-operation

displayed by extremely patient teachers and very generous parents.

Kristiane Lerch
Helen lMasterson
Lois Bird

6A
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Pam Thomas
Gai Campbell
Debbie Sykes

Louise Barker
Mary Simkin
Julie Brown

,,MISS ASHWOOD HIGH" RESULTS

'lA Lynette Houston
1B Rhonda Wills
lC Francis Tait
'lD Kerry Cosson
1E Julie Marke

$78-56
$195.77

$54.35
$27.10
$so.8r

$1 19.07
$92.29
uo5.o I

$136.00

$108.28
ooo.ro
$51 .88
$37.99

$125.13
$142.79

$49.89
$36.69

$347.66
$61.18

$40.30
$40.00

$2060.47

$1410.00
$250.00

,&
it'n$
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MISS ASHWOOD HIGH JUNIOR

1. Debbie Michael
2. Leanne Connolly
3. Joanne Tait

MISS ASHWOOD HIGH SENIOR

1. Julie Harding
2. Julie Rea

3. Tina OrJanos

MISS CENT.SATIONAL

1. Jan Wilson
2. Rhonda Wills
3. Vicki Gibbons

BEST SMALL FORM
Julie S1tarPe

SPECIAL AWARD
Rhonda Wills

3B
2A
28

2A
28

20

3A
3B

3c2
3D

4A
4B

5A
5B
5C
5D

Leanne Connolly
Joanne Tait
Naomi Risk
Julie Sharpe

Heather Phillips
Debbie Michael
Leslie Heenan
Linda Wade
Denile Walsh

Julie Rea

Vicki Gibbons

Judy Hausler
Janette Comley
Jan Wilson
Sue Paton

Tina Orfanos
Julie Harding

Total

6B
4A
6A

5C
1B
4B

2D

1B

ToP.&C.
To Soc, Serv.
To School
Expenses

$250.00 (approx.)

$140.00 (approx.)

Julis Sharpa -
Be$ Small Form.

Jan Wilson -
Miss C€ntsational.



AND THE MONEY KEPT ROLLING IN

A gypsy fortune-teller, a pop film, and a film of the school made third form students, were the special attractions of
this year's fete. These attractions and the more conventional stalls kept people busily occupied for the whole morning and the
earlv oart of the afternoon.

By 2.30 p.m., over one thousand people were crammed into the hall to see the finals of the lvliss Ashwood Ouest. This
once again, was the highlight of the fete. The quest, this year, was to raise almost one and a half thousand dollars for the
school, much more than it raised last year. However, this resulted in a lack of support for thegrocery stall, which raised much
less than it has previously, But to make up for this, almost half the stalls, especially the 3o-prize effort, did exceptionally
well, with the result that the Grand Total raised from the fete was more than twice the amount raised in 1969.

Congratulations and many thanks to the Parents and Citizens Association, the Mother's Club, and the many students
and their parents who participated to make this year's fete the most successful ever.

Janette Comley.

Senior,
High Miss Ashwood High

Juni(,.,

&bbie Michael
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Debbie Sykes 5D
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Russell Morrason 5C
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Wendy Ford 5D

Kerri Trayes 5C
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SPORT

Senior Girls Tennis

llnior Girls Tennis

Girls Swimming

Senior BoYs Tennis Boys Swimming



Boys Cross Country

Junior Girls Arhletics



S€nior Girls Inrernarional Rules

Girls U/16 Inrernational Rules

Sen ior Girls Baskerball

Junior Girls Basketball

Junior Girls Basketball {2nd)



Senior Boys Basketball

Senior Cricker 1st Xt

Senior Girls Hockey

Junior Girls Hockey

Junior Boys Basketb€ll



Senior Boys 1st XVlll

Junior Boys Soccer

Senior Boys 2nd XVlll



Captain:

ViceCaptain:

Secretary:

Vice-Captain:

Secretary:

FLYNN GIRLS

Jenny Hood

Margaret Morris

Kelly Dolman

Jeff Fowler

Roy Jackson

Flynn started the year off unsuccessfully (which is very
unusual) by coming third in the swimming sports. This was
due to the lack of interest and apathetic attitude by most
of the girls. Thanks go to l\.4ichelle Gallagher, Vicki
Roulent, Carole Davidson, Kim Westgarth, Jeannette
Sawrels and Jenny Hood who willingly competed.

In S€cond term we had a surprise win in the House
Chorals. Special thanks to Erica Laos, our pianist who did
remarkably well. Also our thanks to Margaret l\4orris and
Jill Monette who put in a lot of time in rehearsals and to all
members of the choir.

At the athletic sports, Flynn continued its talents well to come third. Once again there was a lack of competitors due to
the disinterest and laziness. The girls who did well were Vicki Roulent, Jenny Hood, Sue Paton, Kim Westgarth, Sue
Brookman and Denile Walsh.

Yard duty has shown a marked improvement this year and most girls were willing. Thanks go to the supervi$ers and Kelly
Dolman and Margaret Morris who organized the teams.

l'd like to give my personal thanks to l\4rs. Nobes, Mrs. Kallour, Miss Morgen, lvlargaret Morris and Kelly Dolman who
helped me so much in the running of the house meetings.

lf Flynn hope to do better in future years, the girls must improve their attitude instead of leaving th€ work to the same
people all the time. They cannot hope to succeed unless everyone makes a greater effort.

JENNY HOOD

FLYNN BOYS

House-Captain: DonPerriman

This year has been about a standard effort for Flynn House. lf it hadn't been for a few hard workers in the house, it would
have been well below average. At the swimming sports we managed to come 3rd, due mainly to the good efforts put in by our
juniors. Credit must be given to Peter Davidson and Peter Thatcher who, between them, won most of the under'14 events.
The "high note" of Flynn's year was the choral concert. Here we dominated, and I would like to thank all the people who
put a lot of time and effort into helping us to win what was a very high standard competition. Special mention to Geoff
Oliver, Julian De Kretser and Roy Jackson who performed admirably in their respective musical fields. The debating contest
again escaped us by a couple of points. Congratulations to Truscott for their fine win, and thanks to Trevor Blake who put so
much work into our team's effort. During the year Flynn proved one thing; they are good garbagemen. To the supervisors
who kept our boys in the running, many thanks, and to the boys themselves well it could have been better. The last major
event of the house calendar was the athletic sports. Here it looked as though we might do well, until the sports started, Those
who competed did their best and the more successful were Wade Dunn, Grant Blake and Stephen Curtis. These boys won at
least two events and performed admirably. Finally I would like to thank l\,4r. Laughton and l\4r. Swalwell for their assistance
throughout the year, and the senior boys who have helped me attempt to organize the heuse. A greater effort by all house
members is needed next year and to whoever takes over from me - | wish them luck!!!

DON PE R R IIMAN



Captain:
Vice-Captain:
Soclotary:

HILLARY

Karsn Lenthall
Julie Harding
Frances Vinycomb

This year Hillary has once again shown their eagerness
and willingness to become victorious over the other houses
by their strong determination and house spirit.

Early in the year, the house s,wimming sports took place
at the Southern Pool, where Hillary girls put up a good
fight, gaining places in nearly every event; however the
strength of our best swimmers Lesley-Ann Rechter, Debbie
Connally, Heather Phillips and Karen Lenthall was not great
enough to beat Truscott, and we finished second.

Hillary showed her true strength in the Athletic Sports,
held at the end of second term, We redeemed ourselves bv
running rings around the other houses winning for the third
year in succession, by a narrow margin of 218 points.
Outstanding competitors on the track and field events were Rhonda Wills, Lorraine Dunne, Jenny Dunne, Julie Shaw and
Karen Lenthall. Congratulations to all our competitors. especially Julie Shaw who qualified for the All High Sports.

Basketball matches were organized during lunchtime breaks by Mrs Reicher, where Hillary Senior Team was victorious
over all houses, and congratulations to the Junior Team for their great efforts.

Hillary has done well in yard duty due to the supervision of the fifth formers sometimes gaining full marks for
thoroughness. Girls have also given service to the school by being representatives of iorms and the house.

I would like to extend special thanks to my vice-captain Julie Harding, secretary Frances Vinycomb, and Miss Harman and
Mrs, Calcutt, for their support and greatly appreciated help throughout the year, which has added to the great success of
Hillarv House in 1971.

Captain: David Hayes
Vice4aptain: Greg Smith
Secretary: DougOldfield
Junior Captain: Ch.is Hayes

KAREN LENTHALL

BOYS

To sum up, Hillary Houses triumphs in such a small summary, would be practically impossible, as we have so many
talented athletes hanging about, Strictly from an unbiased point of view (of course), I feel that Hillary Boys sporting wise,
would be one of the strong€st house sections seen for a long time at Ashwood,

The sporting calendar began with the annual swimming sports. with Hillary taking out second place, to the undisputed
s,wimming champions, Truscott, who by some rneans or another managed to find the top class swimmers. However, Hillary
were extremely determined and who knows, maybe next year will be the year we finally win that elusive swimming trophy.

In the Basketball competition, Hillary really have some talent, with an equal first in the second form competition {only
because the final has still to be played) and a good win in the third form competition.

lf you happen to come across someone talking about the athletic sports, he must be from Hillary, as I don't doubt that
any other house saw the winning house all day. lt would be impossible to name all of our winners, and if talented people like
D.O. and guess who, can't get a go, we must be good-

I suppose I should mention the choral concert and the debating competitions. Unfortunately, Hillary boys all seem to have

weak vocal chords and only the forced few were good enough for Miss Harman and company, to blend in with our top class

choir, which performed admirably. I must say however, that next year we will have to recruit a couple of debaters, as this
section of the comDetition did in fact let us down.

Oh yes, I must not forg€t the yard duty. When supervisors had umph to force their teams to pick up the papers, we
dominated (as Perrihoon would say), however this was not often the case, with the supervisors Russell and Zimmer being an
exception. (Did someone say Zimmer - | vaguely remember an unidentifiable stump causing chaos in the open mile).

The only reason why there wasnt a football competition, was that for the second year running, at least 50% ot the school
team was comprised of Hillary Seniors, including its captain and vice captain, Greg Srnith and Doug Oldfield respectively, We

also had the captain of the Junior football team, Chris Hayes in the house.
To sum up I must commend several people for their fine efforts throughout the year - Mark Lee, Paul Christianson,

Russell Black, Gavan Newstead, Chris Hayes, Billy Wills, Steven Schubert, Tony Ouinn, Greg Smith, Doug Oldfield, John
Tudden. Ken Zimmer, and many others that tried so hard, success only comes from practice, and then some more practice;

and even it you haven't got all the ability in the world, it's all the triers that make a house a strong house, and this applies in
every sport and team qame you participate in. So a big thanks to everyone concerned, and let's see if we can't knock off the
aggregate shield for ourselves, House teachers, Mr Kent and Mr Walsh, and of course for Miss Harman, who always seems to be

around iust at the right time to lend a hand.
DAVID HAYES



MAWSON HOUSE NOTES - BOYS

Captain:
Vice-Captain:
Secretary:

Michael Hamill
Gary Roach
Mark Orford

This has been a year of ups and downs for Mawson. A
poor start was made when we finished last in the House
Swimming Carnival, due to a lack of House Spirit, rather
than lack of abilitv. Some of the swimmers that did do well
were: R. O'Connor, D. Lee, Strane, Gary and Waverly
Phillipson, R. Hadler, R. Trayes.

Fortunately by the time the athletics sports came
around House officials had managed to instill more House
spirit and we came a commendable record behind Hillary.
Much credit must go to the enthusiastic Juniors. Some of
our prominent athletes were: Trip, Low, Lia, Lee,
Gascoigne, Simpson, Glossop, K, Kerr, T. Cutting, Crane,
A. Kerr, Tsaroukas.

Thanks to Mrs, Piper's coaching
Chorals.

and the fine voices of the Juniors we took off another second, this time in the House

The House was well represented in the Football team by G. Roach, R. Gascoigne, M. Shone, R. Simpson, C. Tsaroukas,
and M. Hamill. Our cricketers included l\4. Hamill (capt.), L. Styles (v.capt.) G. Triplow, R. Simpson.

Our greatest improvement this year has been in yard duty. We began with a great deal of apathy amongst the Juniors.
However thanks to l\4r. Blackman we were able to pull ourselves out of the rut to gain higher marks in second and third terms.

Carl Prowse did an excellent job in the House debates, and it was no fault of his that we weren't quite good enough to win.
In finishing I must thank both Mr. Blackman and l\4r. Nicholson, Gary Roach and lVlark Orford who have helped in the
organisation of the House.

IM ICK HAMILL

TRUSCOT'I

Another vear and another chapter in "Truscott's Book
Of Success". The co-operation and enthusiasm of the girls is
the most prominent paragraph in the chapter, thanks to all
the Truscotters for this. The beginning of the chapter is full
of exciting paragraphs about how we once again proved our
greatness in swimming and by how much we won. lt is an
unfortunate state of affairs that I have not enough room to
reprint it, but I must mention the individual efforts of
Penny Chugg, Dianne Crooke, Julie Marke and Julie Woods.

Once again Truscott was left behind at the start at the
Athletic sports, it was either that. or that we are still
running. This small paragraph {the smallest in the chapter)
is still worth mentioning because of the willingness and
support shown by the girls who competed. Now for the
bucket brigade, the detested chore of us all, although we
managed to battle against great odds to keep the yard clean.
Thank you to the supervisor for allowing their lunchtimes
to be filled by this job.

We were also fortunate enough to have the Miss Ashwood High Junior in our house - Congratulations Debbie - and to
have the winner of the Junior crosscountry, Penny Chugg.

The second last paragraph in the chapter pays tribute to our ardent supporters, Mrs. Walsh and Miss Goodman, whose help
during the course of the year is appreciated especially by me. Now we are only waiting for Speech Night so that our last
paragraph for the year may be written with our name on the Aggregate Shield.

Here's hoping,
VICKI H ILL.



MUSIC

Music making got away to an early start this year with preparation for the House Music Festival. House Captains,
conductors, pianists and participants deserve praise for their enthusiasm which resulted in an enjoyable morning's
entertainment for all. Our popular adjudicator of last year, Mr Leslie Cox, was again asked to favour us with his constructive
comments.

Choirs have again maintained a high standard. Boy's choir {thirty boys from forms one and two) favourably impressed
them with their singing at the Waverly district music festival. Girls choir (forty five strong) with picked voices from forms one
to five sung selections including some from the musjcal "Brigadoon", besides preparing carols for final night.

Ashwood High recorder consort groups have taken all before them a competitive work and Mr. Hughes with his untiring
effons has kept the groups standard at a very high level,

One oJ the highlights of the year at our weekly assembly was a visit by the Southern Command Band who displayed
magnificent precision and musicality in an hour long program-

Last but not least we must mention and thank the work of our visiting instrument teachers, Miss Cairns - woodwind,
Mrs. Mathews - Strings, and Mr. Beach - Brass.

Girls Choir

Eoys Choir



THOUGHTS UPON LISTENING TO THE.' SYMPHONIC WORK "PINES OF ROME"
BY RESPHIGI.

What do you think about when you listen to mugic?
Like the two iuniors quoted below you probably daydream.
lf you are a sophisticated musician your thoughts may be
analytical or as abstract as a rnodern painting, but most of
us ordinary folk begin with a theme that arises trom our
natural interests and dream on while the mood of the music
develops that theme into a pattern.

From Dianne Hall, la;
The hunt is on!
Hoofs churning up the springy turf,
Scarlet coats flashing past on multi-coloured steeds,

Fences and ditches flown over by bodies of energy.
Hot on the track of the fox the hounds yelp and whine;
The fox hinders and the hounds are in for the kill
And minutes later the triumphant Master rides back with
the tail.
One massacred beaten fox lies dead on the hillside,
Extinct, forgotten. with the sun drying the dark blood,
Just dead.

From Gary Prout, llb:
A ship sailing in calm water,

Everything is peaceful,
When suddenly it hits a storm;
The ship is nearly lost, but the dorm is soon over
And there is merriment aboard.

Then the anguish.
A man is missing and there is sadness and loss.

ASHWOOD HIGH MUSICALLY TALENTED

ANNA KRYVENKO of lA has a fine reputation as a

concert pianist at early age of twelve years, being the
winner of the Sun Encouragement Scholarship for piano.

CHRISTINE WILDE (18) received high praise for
honours in her recent University Violin exam.

BRIAN CARROLL (2A) our popular boy soprano of
last vear is well known for his television comrnercial work
and his face is famous to thousands.

DEBBIE CONNELLY (aCt) and PAM THOMAS (5D)

have delighted us with their fine singing, and have been an

asset to the school.
STEPHEN CURTIS {5C) can make beautiful sounds on

the trumpet and his playing at the Anzac ceremony this
vear will be remembered by bll,

Last but not least, Colin Smith, Michael Wallis (both of
5A) and Brian Wallis (3A) have b€en a tower of strength in
the hall working as lighting and sound technicians and

without their willing and able help performances would not
be able to take place.

M, cox, Music co-ordinator.



THE SHUTTER BUG STRIKES AGAIN.
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IN THE LAND OF THE LONG.TAIL HOPPER

I first perceived the odour of kangaroo flesh, or so I thought, on January 24th, 1971, at 8.3O a.m. My stomach kept
reminding me that it was idle and bored when I arrived at Tullamarine Airpon. The weather was fine and the sun scorched
the tarmac mercilessly. I was received by an Australian gentleman and from then on I learned to recognise Australians as

aimiable people.
The twenty-odd-mile journey to Ashwood was spent in day-dreaming; to imagine being so far away from home and to

find myself among foreign people. My eyes kept scanning the horizon for kangaroos and koalas. After a disappointing fifty
minutes I reached Ashwood and was introduced to l\4r. Raymond Stephen Black, the first Australian comedian I met.

From then on, I had the egocentric feeling that my family was watching me, because television programmes in Malaysia
are often produced in Europe or America with, of cours€, mainly European casts. I was on the other side of the television
screen ! lt did not take me long to settle down and to realise that the Concise Oxford Dictionary I had brought over was quite
inadequate. My first contact with Australian slang was when I heard the word "chook". lt was not in my dictionary and
neither was "fair-dinkum". lt was hard to imagine the "ducks and geese" arresting a person.

Australian pronunciation of the vowel "a" as in "way" is perhaps unique. I was bombarded daily with greetings that
sounded to me like "Good-die" and "Hello, mite". No one sympathised with me when lhad to untahgle such expressions as

"l file to obtine a strite wire" (heard in Physics) or "Welcome to the lend of the long'tile hopper". Strylians do speak in a

strynge wie!
It took me quite some time to get used to Australian food. Gone were waxed ducks, curries, birds' nest soups and

hundred years' eggs and in came steaks, kidney, rabbit stews,.hot dogs and apple pies. The idea of eating dogs did not appeal
much to me at first, let alone eating rabbits. Mr. Black was horrified at hearing that I ate quirrels back home, but lguessed
that it was no worse than swallowing "underground mutton." Rabbit stew turned out to be my favourite because I believed
that rabbit meat could improve my eyesight - you would never catch a rabbit wearing glasses. What surprised me most here
was that internal organs were discarded. Chinese delicacies often contain liver, brain, spleen, stomach and intestines.

One of my greatest experiences was my first day at school in Australia. I expected boys with hair down to shoulders
hanging around sheds - much like those "students" in films like "To Sir, With Love" and "West Side Story". A platoon of
neat, well-groomed young men astonished me. My first lesson was in Chemistry and I learned that it was not essential to stand
up when addressing teachers. I followed suit - "When in Rome, do as the Romans do". Then more students entered.

As the hem-lines rose, so did my degree of short-sightedness. Being a student from a boys'school, I found it difficult to
settle down to proper work. However, the relaxed and casual atmosphere of classes helped me much in getting accustomed to
perfumes and soprano voices. Thanks to perfumes, I did not notice any smells typical of chemistry laboratories.

Australians make wonderful chemists. They mix the best prescription of all with their everyday life - humour. In my
Australian home I live with a real humourist. Mr. Black is quick-witted and I became infected with the same virus. "Catherine
the Great was a sorceress who dealt with demons." ("Was she a former coach of Melbourne Football Club?") At school I

encountered the same kind of retort.
On one occasion the Chemistry master had just explained that gases are made of molecules. "The more there are of

them, the greater their rate of collision. Can you give me an analogous situation?"
"On Saturday nights, sir." came the reply.
Winter came, with its associated epidemics - colds and Australian rules football. I had received no vaccination against

either. At first, two footballers colliding with each other like suma wrestlers just for possession of an overgrown pea had no
appeal to me. However, with so many carriers of the disease around me I succumbed to the germ and the incubation period
was only a week. By that time I had become a rnember of a football clan and names like John Nicholls, Peter Hudson, Royce
Hart and Carl Ditterich had become familiar.

It was fortunate that I went to my first footy match on a fine day. Sometimes I wonder whether meteorologists who
come to l\4elbourne for a job have to undergo special training. Four seasons in a day but a seasonless year!

Australia is a very nice place and the friendliness of the people here is well-known in Asian countries. Food and the
weather are no problem to me now. Ashwood High School is wonderful and I am thankful that the students accept me as a
colleague.

- Ng Kheng Chat {Kim)

A LETTER By Stephane Savanah. 3a 31 Thimpthon Court,
Athbunon.

Victoria.Dear Thirth,
I am typing thith letter to you about the typewriter you thent me. Really it'th alright except for thith one flaw -

guethth what? The letter 'eth ith miththing! The retht of the typ€writer ith okay, but it ith not very eathy to work without
the 'eth, who Dleathe thend me another tvpewriter thoon,

yourth thincereley,
Thimple Thimson.

P.TH. pleathe make thure no letterth are mithing.



JUST A STATISTIC

Before it all began. I was apprehensive, as though I realised what would eventuate. But my decision was irrevocable - |

could not afford to back out of it now, after all the planning that had gone into it. The tide was in, and the water lapped at
the base of the stone wall built on the shore, No sand was to be seen. but that was of no account; I could not go down to the
beach yet. Later on I would be able to, but that was in the future.

I started along the cliff edge, and was soon enveloped in the dense undergrowth, although a well-worn path wove its
Way through the area. lt was a pleasant day, as it was not raining nor was it very windy, and it was not hot. An occasional
birds'call broke the silence, but then it would fly away at my approach.

At times, the track would be parallel to the road, and you would see the people going about their business, such as

shopping. or paying their friends a visit. But this view was soon lost, as the track wound once more in the opposite direction.
Then I would be facing the sea, with the slight tang of the sea on the occasional breeze, From the cliff top, little tracks made

by water erosion had made it possible for enterprising people to clamber down. The cliff ended abruptly in a mass of rocks
half covered by the sea. The sand underneath and around them was tinted green-blue, due no doubt to the cliff's reflection in

the water.
The stone wall which had continued so far was now gone. lt had rounded a point on the cliff, and had broken away

over the years, until it was impassable. Off this point were dangerous currents, and buoys were set out as markers in

appropriate positions. Far off, a sailing boat was visible against the green and grey background.
The track then took an upward curve, and crossed a car park, where several cars had been. In the far distance I could

see colours flashing past gaps in the trees, and although this spurred me on, I was in no great hurry.
Then the sun came out, and its rays reached into every nook and cranny in the rock and in the undergrowth, while the

birds twittered, and the sea slowly ebbed. In places where the route forked, blue material marked the correct way.
Suddenly the track dipped, and I clambered over the rocks to the beach, part of which was quicksand. I tried to run,

but my feet were held by the sand, until I struggled over to the rock at the base of the cliff, now towering above me. The
danger passed as quickly as it came.

On the high tide mark lay a jellyfish, a harmless looking creature, but I altered my step to avoid it, and ran amongst the
seaweed and the multi-coloured shells which littered the beach. In the distance were two white poles, and a mass of people.

who all seemed to be exhausted. One or two adventurous people had changed their clothes and were splashinq in the shallows.

I was now coming towards the pier and the abandoned boat shed. There was an unkept air about the shed with
windows broken, and a gaping hole in the roof. The pier itself was derelict, as some of the boards had been washed away, and
the struts were rotted bv the water.

I was nearing the two white posts now, and as I passed between them I was given a ticket, with a figure on it, signifying
my place in the All High Cross Country, held along the cliff edge at Mentone.

-Carolvn Srnith. 6B.

AN INTRUDER.

As I came to venture down by the water side,
lspied a little crab, through the waters he did glide.
Without haste I left the water to continue on the shore
For it was best I dawdled on the sand than on the sea floor.

Gingerly picking up a stone with which to end his life,
I had my second thoughts about what other troubles and strife
Had entered to this wee crabs life, who I had decided to kill,
But then he had invaded my peace and precious still.

"But wait" a voice came to my ears, a voice inside my mind
"What right have you to kill this crab, he, just like mankind
Has every right to lead a life for as long as he can live.
So let him be. put down that stone, for your inner mind misgives."

lwheeled around on both mv heels to search for an intruder,
But beyond a doubt it was my conscience that was shrewder.
Then lthought "!Vhy should I listen?" so from my mind I banished
All the thoughts - but on turning round, my little crab had vanished.

DEBBIE BROWN, 38.



WAR

Where did it go?

It was quiet, the quiet of contentment.

Peasants talking, singing, the women cooking, the men in the fields,
Children, running, playing.
Where did it go?

Trees swayed serenely, along with the wind;
Bushes stood aggressively, sure and strong,
The sun shone, the rain came, the sun shone again,
It was all there, life!
Where did it go?

I know, I was there, and I am now,
Silence; then they came tlattening the ground,
Stopping, sitting, fed-up, tired, homesick,
Cigarette butts stamped and turned,
Smoke everywhere, confusion everywhere,
Men everywhere,
Why and where did it go?

It's gone and why?
We can only tell what we can see -
Men; life; or is it?
We hid in bushes or are they?
Yes are they? they are not any more,
Where did it go?

Well it" gone never to return,
l\4en want power, satisfaction. only to remedy envy so others must conform,
By fighting, hiding, by force,
Yes that's where it's gone,
Our peace, our eanh, our love, it's gone!
Where?
Man, come forward, find our peace, our earth, our love.
Where did it go?

By Hazel Piscioneri



ROLL CALI.
FORM VIA
Boys:

BAYLISS, Peter
BARNS, Gary
DAY, Andrew
FETTES, William
GAVAN, Michael
HAMILL, Michael
KISH, Tam6s
MOLINEAUX, John
MURRAY, Joe
OLIVE R, ceot{rey
SCOBELL, lan
SLINGSBY, Jeffrey
THOMSON, David
TRIPLOW. ceoffrey
Wl LLIAMS, Graerne
WHITE, David

Girhl

AB EL, Wendy
ADCOCK, Joy
BRYSON, Pamela cayle
CARLTON, Andrea
CUR RlE, Olwen
HILLS. Pamela
HODGSON. Ruth
HOOD, Jennifer
De KRETSER, Rhonda
LENTHALL, Karen
MANGAN, Elazabeth
MONETTE, JiII
ORFANOS, Tina
SMITH, Noelene
VINYCOMB, Frances
WATSON. Barbara Elizaberh

FORM VIB

Boys:

BLAKE, Trevor
BOUGHTON, Geofirey
BRENT, David
CHUGG, Stuart
HAYES, David
HOAD, Warwick
LlA, GraenB
MILL. Lloyd
NG, Kheng (Kim)
O'BRlEN, Raymond
OLDFIELD, Douglas
PE RRIMAN, Donald
PROUSE, Anthony Carl
SAVANAH, Antoine
SEXTON, John
STYLES, Lionel
SMlTH,6re9ory
WATERS, Brian

Girb:

DAWKINS, Robyn
GALLAGHER, Michelle
HARDING, Julie
JACKSON, Fiona
JONES, Suzanne
MORRIS, MargBret
BOUL€NT, Vicki
SHEA, Kathleen
SMITH, Carolyn

FORM VA

Boy3:

ARTHUR. Robert Paul
8Al LEY, Graen€
BBEEDON, David
CHECKLEY, Gregory

CLARK, Stephen
CLARKE, Graham
De KRETSE R, Julian
ENGE L, Otto
GASGOIGNE. Ronald
HORWOOD, Roger
HUDSON, Russell
O'CONNOR, Richard
PETERS, Glenn
ROACH, Gerard
SMITH, Colio
STEVENSON. Peter
TRIPOVICH, Matthew
TUDDIN, John
WALLIS, Michael
WIGHT.lan
ZIMMER, Kenneth

Girli:

HAEUSLE R, Judith
LlNmAY. Fiona
MASON, Eliz6b€rh
ROACHE. Maxine
WIGHT. Christine Anne

FORM VB

Boys:

ALGER, Raymond
CALDWELL, lan
CLARKE, Peter
CLAVEN, lr4ichael
CRANE, lan
CROSBIE, N4ichael
GLOSSOP, Wayne
JACKSON, Roy George
KONG, David
KRIGER, Joseph
LUXFORO, David
PARKER, Trevor
Pl ERIDES, Harry
RICHARDS, PhiIiP
RUSSELL. Gary
SMITH, Allen
WALLACE, Gregory Ross

Girls:

BARKER, Louise
BROWN, Julie
COMLEY, Janetre
OECANEVA, Denise
DRONSEIKA, Lydia
GODFRED, Denise
SYKES, Debbie
THOMPSON, Jeanerte
TRUSCOTT, Robyn

FORM VC
Boys:

BEARD, Trevor
BREEN, Brian
CURTIS, Stephen
DARBYSHIRE, John
EVANS, Paul
GEORGE, David
MORRISON, Russell
SMYTH, Neil
STEBBING, Paul
WEBER, P€rer

Girls:

BIRD, Lois
BONNEY, l eryl
CAMPBELL, Gai-Louise
COLLETT, Susan
CORRY, Elizabeth
DOLN4AN, Kelly
FURZE, Elizabeth

GIBBINS. Tony
HILL. Vicki
HOLFORD, Deborah
KELSON. Suzanne
LERCH, Kristiane
LlA, Lorraine
MAGREE, Kathleen
MASTERSON, Helen
SAVANAH. Francesca
STEWART, Margaret
SUTHERLAND, l\laomi
TANCOE, Anthea
TRAYES, Kerri
WILSON, Janette

FORM VD
Eoys:

BUl, Andrew
BOURKE, Stephen
CUMMING. Garry
DENNIS, John
ERWIN, lan
FOWLER, Jeflrey
HAZLE. David
JOHNSON, Drew
JORDAN, Chrlstopher
LANGiIAM, Rodney
LENTON, Graeme
irlccAW, David
ORFORD, lrark
RAY. lan
REA, Robert
SERCOMBE, Christopher
SllvlPSON, Ross
SYLE, Robert
WAGSTAFF, Stuart

Girls:

BROOKS, Gail
FORD, Wendy
McLEOD. Jeanette
PATON, Susan
SlMKlN, Mary
THOMAS, Pamela
WILLIAMS, Cheryl

FORM IVA
Boys:

ABBOTT, lan
ALIPANOPOULOS, Tom
EEtSSrvlAN, John
EERGER, Brian
COUTTIE, Shane
HEATHCOTE, Robert
HILL, Richard
KENDALL, John
LEE, David
MOLINEAUX. Phillip
ORMEROD, PhiIIiP
PAYNE, John
SHONE, Michael
SIMPKIN, Rowan
SKELTON, Rob€rt
VERNON, Douglas
WAGSTAFF, Derek
WAGSTAFFE, C6meron
WATKINS, Arian
WILLIAMS, Peter
WILLS, Rob€rt

Girls:

ADCOCK, Heather
ARTUFEL, Linda
BARNES, Dianne
DUNLOP, Cathy
FEDDEMA, Carol
HIGGS, Pnita
HOGAN, Suzanne
JACKSON, Jeanette
JOHANSEN, Karen
JUNKER, Gail

LAOS, Erica
LAWRENCE, Jennifer
ITICGRATH, Kim
O'HAGAN. Janeen
PISCIONERI, Hazel
PRICE, Chrisrine
RAE, Julie
ROSSER, lvlargot
SHAW, Julie
WH ITFIE LD, Susan

FORM IVB

Boys:

AVERY, l\4ark
BLACKWELL, Perer
BOUGHTON, Trevor
BRIGGS, Stephen
CURRIE, Peter
FRENCH, Lawrence
GOLDSIMITH, Peter
HARGRAVE, craeme
LOY, Alan
[4cGEACHlN, lrJayne
MAGUIRE. Maurice
McKENZIE, craeme
McPHlE, Russell
PHILLIPSON, Shane
STANLEY. Dale
STRAHAN, Greg
STURDY, John

WATKINS, Craig
WEBSTER. James
WILKINSON, Leigh
WHITE. Alan
GASCOIGNE, Neil
lvlARGAN, Edward
TSARAUCHUS, Chris

Girls:

BROOKMAN, Susan
BROWNE, Lynerte
CHARTER, Anne
DUNN, Jennifer
GIBBONS, Vicki
HEIL, Robyn
JACKSON, Rochette
JORDAN, Andrea
LEDGER, Lynerte
MORRIS, Rosemary
READ, Amanda
RECHTER, Lesley-Ann
TUDGEY, Jennifer
WESTGARTH, Kim
WIGHT, Karyn

FORM IVC
Boys:

ARMSTRONG, Bryce
BARTROP, Paul
BOULTON. Lindsay
COMLEY, Peter
EDMISTON, Lindsay
FORREST, Michael
GOBBO, Fran k
[4cGRATH, lan
lrcNAlR, Alan
NAISMITH, Gary
SAYERS, Andrew

Girls:

BAILEY, Judy
BEARY, Ksren
BELL, Margaret
BOYCE, Christine
CHARMARETTE, Charmain
CHRISTIE, Susan
CONNALLY, Debbra
COSSON, Leonie
DOBBS, lMandy



FEKOS, Alitza
FREW. Gail
HAFIDY, Dianne
HOLLWAY, Diana
l',rcFAR LANE, Joy
lvlcGRATH, Lesley
OAKFORD, Cheryl
PAGE, Maree
O'BRlEN, Kerry
STEINER, Rosemary
THOMSON, Gail
WEEKS. Gale
WINCH, Faye
REES, Gail

FORM IIIA
Boys:

BLAKE, Grant
BREEDON, Michael
8ROWN, Phirip
CLARK, Ralph
CURRIE, Trevor
HADLER. Robert
HAYES, Christopher
LEE, Donald
MITCHELL, Stuart
MONTAGUE, Brian
POYNTER. John Andrew
SAVANAH, Stephane
SCHUBERT, Steven
SLEE, Derek
STANBOROUGH, Mark
STEVENS, Bryce
SUTHER LAND, Donald
TAIT, Maxwell
WALLIS, Brian
WILLS, William
WOOD, lan
WOOD, Robert

Girls:

AVERY, Jane
EAlLEY, Ch.istine
BELL, Karen
COKER, Lynne
ECKFE LD, Tonia
GRAHAN4, Julie
LOCKHART, Kerry
LONGTHORPE. Nerida
McCARTNEY, Debra Lee
MILLER, Elizabeth
PHILLIPS. Heather
SHARP, Kerry
SMITH, Jennifer
STEVENS, Linda
STEVENSON, Jennif€r
TUDDIN, Mary
ZVIRaULIS, Karen

FORM IIIB
Boys:

aAYLISS, Rob€rt
BEVINGTON, Paul
BURROWES, lan
CHALMERS, Brett
CHECKLEY, lan
CHUGG, Andrew
COOK, Stephen
DARBYSHIRE, Leslie
GRIGORIOU, ceorge
HADAWAY, Craig
HALL, Robert
HARGRAVE, cary
HILL, Stephen
HOBDAY, Geo{frey
KtDD, Phiitip
KOLK, bwrence
MARGAN, Donald
N4cPAUL, Jeff
[4URRAY. Robert
PATERAS, John
PHILLIPSON, Gary
RECHTER, William

RICHMOND, Robert
SHE LLEY, Aruce
SLINGSBY, Ken
YARNTON, creg

Girli:

aEBE. Linda
BROWN, Deborah
DUNSTAN, Leonie
FAIRTHORNE, Cheryl
GERMAINE, Carole
HOLLAND, Dawn
KILLEEN, Susan
IMALSEED, Tina
MICHAEL, Debbie
PARRY, Judith
SCOTT, Barbara
THOMPSON, Jenny
WILLSON, Rhonda
WOOD, Debbie

FORM lcl
Girls:

ADAMS, Jeanette
AINSWORTH. Patrice
ANDREWS, Karen
BALLINGAL, JiIJ

EECKWITH. Lynere
CARNOVALE, Rosa
CARTER, KiM
CLARK, Carol
CURRIGAN, Gail
DAVIES, Jeanette
HASTINGS, Janet
HEENAN, Lesley
HOLZER, Roslyn
HOOD, Elizabelh
HOWELL, Linda
HUXLEY, aelinda

'RVlNE, 
Suzanne

KAMP, Julie
KN IGHTS, Lynne
LEE, Jennifer
LEWIS, Dana
MARTIN. Lynette
Rl DLEY, Jan
SH EARER, Janet
STEWART. Rhonda
SYKES, Julie
WALL, Carolyn
WILKINSON, C€rolyn
WILSON, Helen

FORM l C2
Boys:

BOXALL, Stephen
BROOKS, Gary
CLAUSING, Gordon
COE, Andrew
EDDELBUTTEL, Michael
FIDA, Roman
FOOTE, Paul
GLOSSOP, GeoIf
GOLDING, Paul
JOHNSON, David
KERR. Kimberley
McCONNELL, Michael
MARRINON, PhiIiP
MOLYNEUX, John
MASTERSON, craeme
IVIURRAY, Wilfred
NAISMITH, Peter
POSTLETHWAITE, Robert
RICHARDS, Dean

RISK. Peter
SCOBE LL, Noel
SMlTH. Eradley
WILKINSON, Richgrd
WHITROD, Garry
WHITTINGTON, PhJIIiP
WOOLNOUGH, cary

Gi.ls:

SAN DFORD, Jane
WADE, Linda
WALLACE, Michele

FORM IIID
Boys:

CUTTINF, Patrick
DU FFY, Paul
McSWEEN EY, Greig
PAIN. John
SALd/lON, Robert
STEWART, Geofl
GOLDING, Paul
CROSSLEY, John

Girls:

AXON, Paula
ARMSTRONG, Dianne
DECANEVA, Lorretta
DISMORE, Lesley
GOBBO, Mary
GOLDTHORPE, ceraldine
HAMILL, Cheryle
HEARN, ViCKi
KIRK, Ju lie
McKAY, Margaret
lvlcN lF F, Elaine
lM INCH lN. Diane
SMITH, Robyn
SMITH, Terry
TONKIN, Jan
WALSH, Denile
WATTS, Sandra
Y',/IBBE R LEY, Judy
WILDING, Kaye
WILSON, Carolyn
WFI IGHT. Jenny

FOBM IIA
Boys:

EUTSON, Mark
CAR ROLL, Brian
CLA R K, Alan
GASCOIcNE, Russetl
GEORGE, Russell Granr
GODFRE D, lan
HATCHE R, Gregory
KN IGHTS, Robert
KOTOUKIS, Eric
MARLAND, David
IMASSIE, Steven John
McPHEE, John
MONETTE, Ross
NICHOLLS, Geoffrey
OUINN, Tonv
THATCHE R, PeteT
WOOD-8 RADLEY, Cotin
YOUNG, Peter
zEGENI-{AGEN, Kim

Girls:

aROOK[4AN, Janne
B ROWN, Denise
aUNTING, Joan
CONNALLY, Leanne
CONN E RTON. Marqaret
CROSBTE, Le't,e -
DRONSE lKA, Etena
GRAHAM, Jenny
HAYES, Joanne
HORWOOD, Sandra
JOR DAN, Terry

LUXFOR D, Heather
McINTOSH, Janet
McINTYRE, JLrlie
McKENZIE, Heather
PEARCE, Susan
SM lTH, Carole
SMITH, Wendy
WH ITFIELD, J3nel
WlLLlAl\4S, Deirdr€
WRAIGHT, Prudence

FORM IIB
Aoys:

BLACK, Russell
BROOKS, creg
D,UNIENVILLE, PatricK
FAIRTHORNE, Alan
GRE EN, Leslie
GUNN, lan
HORVATH, Frank
JOHNSON,. Hugh
JOYCE, Srephen
KERR, Andrew
McCRUDDEN, Paul
MORR lS, Darryl
PAYNE, David
PIEBCE, Stephen
PROUT, carry
SLAPAR, Robert
WILLIAMS, Daryl

Girls:

COLLETT. Vivien
COUTTIE, Patricia
DAVIDSON, Carol
ETCHE LL, Helen
GOODWIN, Rebecca
HEATHCOTE, Belinda
INGHA[4, Marcia
KAISE R. Pauline
KENNE DY, Carherine
LOTT, clenda
McLEOD, Donna
McPAUL, Deborah
OLDHAM, Wendy
PILL. Lynda
POWEL L, Christine
POWER, Carol
SHEARE R, Pamela
TAIT, Joanne
VlLLEMlN, Erigitte
VRBANEC, Caroline
WILLIAMS, Annette
YOUNG, c.^,enda

FORM IIC
Boys:

BURT, Stephen
CONNE LL, James
DALTON, Christopher
FEKOS, JiM
GIBBONS, Sruce
LEAHY, Martin
McMAHON, cary
MAUGER, Darryl
NEU/STEAD, cavan
NEVINS, Keith
PARRY, craham
ROSS, Gregory
SMITH, Graenp
STEWART, Colin
STUBBIN GS, Peter
TAYLOR, James
VE RNON, Ross
WH lTE, Paul

Girls:

BANN, Rhonda
B+l lEN, Debra
CHAMAFIETTE, Pautine
CHUGG, Penelope
CROSS LEY, Susan
DEACON, Sylvia



DODD, Jannette
DUNN, Lorraine
HAWKE, Judith
HEI L, Wendy
HIGGS, Leonie
JEF FREY, Sharon
KRESKAS, Katherine
MCCONNELL. Veronica
McPHEE, Suzanne
MURRAY, Lyn
RANKIN, Catherine
RISK, Naomi
SIMPSON, Lynda
SIPE K, Kristina
SCAGLIO, Sandr8

FORM IID

Boys:

ADCOCK, Robert
AYRE. Eddy
MARTINO, Frank
REA, Michael
SAVVA. Michael
SCHILIRO, Emilio
SIDEBOTTOM, Neil
TAYLOR, Peter

Gi.ls:

ARTUFEL, Laura
ERAYBROOK, Gail
DEERING, Dorothy
DUNLOP, Sandra
ELLIOR R, Daine
HANFAHAN, Dobbie
LANG, Marion
McPHERSON, Kaylsne
ORFANOS'Mary
PIMM, Befiy
PROKOS, Anna

SHABPE, Julie
SPARK, Rhonda
THOMAS, Kar6n
WATSON, Juli€
WOOLARD, Jennifer
ELLIOT, Diane
WILLIAMS, Pamela

FORM IA
Boy3:

ANDREW, John Colin
BA[4BERY, Keith Raymond
BEFIGHOFF, Nigel Fred€rick
BOUGHTON, Andr€w Oavid
COMLEY. No8l Sroven
COX, Philip Bussell
DOWN. Malcolm Richard
EDWARDS, Greg Charles
ENGEL. Frank Gunther
GOLDSMITH, Mark Stephen
JOHANSEN, Darryl Keith

PALMER, Greg Williarr
PLUMMER, Barry Paul
PROWSE. Rik, Andrew
RICHARDSON. Chris caven
SCHUBERT, Peter William
STEWART, Peter Douglas
SYMINGTON, John Andrew
\ryERTENBACH- Dennis

Girls:

ATCHISON, Mandy Kaye
EREEDON, Jenni{er Ann
CADDY, Marion Julie
CARTEFI, Julie Anne
DANIEL, Robyn Louise
DIXON, Pam Louise
GLENN, JUdith Anne
HALL. Dianne June
HOUSTON, Lynette Joy
JACKSON, Adele
KRYVENKO, Anna
KUKUROZOVIC, Anna
MONTAGUE, Lynette
OSWALO, Vicki
RATAJECZYK, Betty
SUTHERLAND, Debra
SWIFT, K6rry Anne
TUDGEY, KaTe
WHITFIELD, Kay Rosalyn
WIGHT, Lynda Jane

FORM IB
Boys:

BACOLAS, Dimitrios (Jim)
BELL, Jeffrey
BYRNE, Alan Leslie
CONNERTON, lan Robert
EDE, Bobert
EODY, Michsel
EDDY, Stephen
HAHN, Michael
HAMILTON. Grani
HAUGHTON, Michael
HILL, James
LEE, Msrk
LENTON, David
IVICCOWAN, Timothy
MILL, Rodney
MORRISSEY, fvlark
RANDS, Garry
WIGHT, Neil Douglag

Girlr:

AINSWORTH, Rhonda Joy
8RlEN, Catherine Ann
FESCHUK, Nadia Liano
FRENCH, Den ise
HOLFORD, Carolyne
HORAN, Maureen Ann
HORTON, Sharon Lee
KL€INMAN, RiA
O'CARROLL. Louise

PIMM, Dawn Maree
OUINN, Vicki Loretta
SALE, Heather Jean
SAURELS, Jeanerte
SHARPE, Karen
VARKONYI, Vivienne Judith
WEEKS. Kaylene
WILDE, Christir€
WILLS, Rhonda
WILSON, Susan Margaret

FORM IC
Boys:

ARTHUR, Colin
ARE, PeIer
CHRISTENSEN. Paul
DAVIDSON, cregory
DIXON, Jeflrey
HUEL. Glenn
KOLOKOSSIAN, Reggie
LANGHAM, Warrick
lrlcPHERSON, Neil
PHI LLIPSON, Waverley
PISIONERI, Frank
SHAW, Paul
STUBBINGS, Wayne
SWEETMAN, Geoffrey
WARREN. Gary

Girls:

ADAMS, Brenda
BREMNER, Margaret
BROWN, Hoather
CALLICK, Bobyn
CARBERY, Wendy
FULLALOVE, Lynere
GOLDTHORPE, Josephine
LEAHY, Kathy
MCCUBBIN, Karen
NAISMITH. Parricia
NELSON, Jennifer
NYITRAI, Evonne
PAOUIN, Rachelle
RANCE, Sue-Anne
ROBERTSON, Karen
SMITH, Debra
SUTHERLAND. Nicki
TAIT, Frarrcis
TAYLOR, Jennifer
WALLACE, Denise
WILSON, Lynerte

FORM ID

Boyr:

ADAMS, Bruce
CUTTING, Trevor
DAVIDSON, Perer
EDWARDS, crsenE
GELLION, Shane
GIBSON. Gregory

GRIGORIOU, Arthur
HAMILL. Darryl
HON. Anthony
LLOYD, Peter
MARSH, Gary
MURRAY, PhiIiP
NUNN, Wade
SEOEWICK, Alan
SYAMEOULTGIS, Con
TRAYES, Bobert
VILLEMIN. Claude-Jean

Girls:

ASOUITH, Heather
alRD, Lynd€
BROWN, Elizabeth
BUCKLER, Lorraine
COSSON, Kerry
DEDEURWAEDER, Sylvia
GARAY, Elizabeth
GIGAS, lrene
LEWIS. Dale
MURPHY, Suzanne
NEVINS, Debra
O'8Rl EN, Karhleen
PAIN, Beverley
PHI LLIPS, Diane
PICKERING, Wendy
RATTRAY-WOOD, Nola
READ, Caroline
SJO, Cheryl
WILLSON, Michelle
WOOD, Julie

FOBM IE
Boys:

BROOKS, Daryl
COWIE, Michael
CRANE. Colin
DUFFY, Martin
FIDA. Alexander
FINDLAY, Raymond
MASSEY. John
STEELE, Douglas
MARSH. Peter
SEDGEWICK, Alan

Girb:

ElTZl LlS, Yottia
BRIGGS, Chrisrine
CONNORS, Marion
CURRIGAN, Valerie
EDWAROS, Diane
LOTT. Chrisrine
MARKE, Julie
READ, Judith
ROKX, Anita
SIMPSON, Judith
TAYLOR. Wendy
TONKIN. Debra

^sl'wffilJ'LEGE

A MEMORY OF 1971.

As a member of the magazine committee, | {eel thal a lot of hard v\ork has Lreen put into lhis year's edition, particularly during the last

few weeks. All .the rhembers are lifth form students and have pushed for tirne to get rhe wheels into lnotion, but now that everyone has linished
their exams thinqs seeft to be reallY rnoving in the right direction, here's hoping anyway.

We hope that with the issuing of this rnagazine there will app€ar an understanding ol the life th6t surrounds the studenrs and statl of
Ashwood High School. l'.n sure it will give all the members of the committee a great {eeling oI achievernent and remain a {ond school memory

in years to come. Our symphathies to the members oJ 1972's committee and the best ot luck.
PAM THOMAS, 5D.
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